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A Beautiful Day!
 
Every morning I wake up with new hope,
I pray to god, help me with the obstacles to cope.
I start my day by listening to beautiful songs,
With the belief that nothing will go wrong.
 
I prepare my breakfast and I have my tea,
At home I sit, I feel so idle and free.
The day's agenda I prepare to keep me busy,
Thinking that time will pass soon and I won’t feel dizzy.
 
I feel unemployed, yet I enjoy this feeling,
Coz I’m always free of mind under my house ceiling.                               
I can sleep when I want; I can rhyme as I wish.
I don’t have to do much, but just wash my unclean dish.
 
Rest of the day, goes thinking,
Along with the wind, my eyes keep blinking.
Feeling relaxed, I let the time pass by,
The sunsets then, and I see the sky.
 
Friends come over to watch a movie or two,
But my real friends are very few.
When I think of outside world it doesn’t really matter,
Then I remember, for dinner I’ve prepared some batter.
 
After cooking the food, I surf the net,
I've completed my agenda, which in the morning I had set.
My night prayers, without fail I say,
I thank the almighty for giving me such a Beautiful day
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A Beautiful Song
 
Everytime you touch me,
i can feel your love inside.
My love is so transparent,
in your arms i want to hide.
I dream of you and see.
A bright future together.
Forever yours i wanna be
i want to be your shelter.
Every time i close my eyes.
I can feel there is some lie.
My love is true from inside.
Then why do have to hide.
I'm so madly in love
can accept you any way you are.
The moment you are appeared,
my lips get the curve.
I don't want you to go far.
Your love is all i need.
Don't want you to treat me like weed.
When i look into your eyes
i can see the clear lies.
I'll be your love forever.
Just prove my eyes wrong.
I want us to be together.
We'll write a beautiful love song.
 
heidrunick dsouza
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A Feeling So True
 
I think I'm falling for you.
And you don't even have a clue.
I can't saY if I'm in love.
To make a decision now it's a bit tough.
I love when you are around.
When your near me, my heart pounds.
You have no idea how good it feels.
In Your presence all my pain gets healed.
I feel I'm just infatuated by you.
And there is nothing i can do.
Apart from feeling the feel that's good.
You're like a beautiful music to my ear that soothe.
I just need time to get over you.
Cause i know this feeling's getting to be true.
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A Friend Who Moved On
 
He's moved on for a new break.
Leaving me all alone to cry.
Couldn't stay back for friendship's sake.
But i think it's too hard to say Good bye.
 
He's my bestie my sweet friend.
Hoping the same till the end we'll remain.
But distance sometimes drift people apart.
But sooner or later we have to get a new start.
 
Tears don't roll down.
With heavy heart he's all gone.
The only person i was close to.
The best among the Good ones.
 
Why do all Good things come to an end.
Happiness with us forever never remains.
Facts of life is hard to accept.
Though the memories will always be kept.
 
But with time i know I'll move on.
Waiting for time to improve with the break of dawn.
My wishes will always be with him.
And all the sweet memories we all friends together we've been.
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A Walk All Alone!
 
Boy you always said you and me had some spark.
I was so sure, we both would be together through light and dark.
I'm over you now as you didn't need me anymore.
But you just not ready to leave my heart's door.
 
I hate you for hurting me so much.
But i still miss your every touch.
When i close my eyes, i can still see you.
With your love you pampered me, i felt it was all so true.
 
I know you wanted me even after the war.
But by the time you returned i had reached too far.
Now i can't return even if i wanted to,
i know even you feel the same way like i do.
 
But you left me for a reason i couldn't accept.
Not even in my wildest dream did i expect.
I made up my mind to walk all alone.
Cox staying with you would be like living with the stone!
 
 
Life's changed so much after that day.
Tears roll down when i stand near the bay.
Thought it would be so difficult to live without you.
But as the days passed by the distance grew.
 
You made me weaker inside by your smile.
I felt being distant for awhile.
I've started living my life all over again.
I forced my memory to drain.
 
I see you with others the way how you were with me.
I can do nothing but just sit and see.
Sometimes i feel its good that I'm away from you.
Cause your feelings were never true.
 
I doubt you ever felt my pain
cox i see you, you're still the same.
I sometimes feel it was my mistake to believe you.
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Cox a person like you can never have a feeling that's true.
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Another Morning’s True Friendship
 
Morning is always a new start
A sign to bring back those with broken heart
The morning light brings us new hope
Falling while trying, we learn to cope
 
Many people just enter our lives
With some we enjoy
With some we cry
Sometimes few just leave our side
That’s when we learn nature’s new divide
 
We break down soon
And sadness takes over
But by the end of the noon
We need a make over
 
Never stay still
Nor wait for none
Coz everybody out here
Just want to have fun
 
Sometimes we have fight
And we come in limelight
We give out bad impression
We show our bad side
 
Only a true friend will always understand
While the false ones will never lend their hand
Coz commitment was never their cup of tea
The farer they are, we should let them be
 
While the close ones
Will never leave our side
Seeing their over whelming love
Our misunderstandings will hide
 
With the sunset, the bad ones will go
Their absence will never make us feel low
The true ones just shine like the bright star
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With another morning, our level of friendship will go far…..
 
(HEIDRUNICK)
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Being Brave.....
 
Why can’t any one see my plight?
Am I trying to be too right?
Is it wrong in what I am doing?
Then why is there no one by my side
 
If I fight for justice,
People think I’m out of my mind,
Encouraging the evil practices,
Later, the nation they criticize.
 
Why live, if you are with bad deeds,
Its better you end up your life.
Its better you fight for purity,
Never mind to come under the killer’s knife.
 
Real life is bravery
And not being a coward from inside
Its foolishness to follow the crowd
And in no sense it can make you feel proud
 
Your existence is a waste on to this land
But the future is always in your hand.
It really requires guts to cross the thorns
But then your ultimate destination will never be wrong
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Betrayal
 
His name was like that of god to me,
nothing bad about him i could see.
My trust in him was so firm,
but then such a big lesson did i learn...
 
My trust he broke like a piece of glass,
felt like it was a kick on my ass.
 
My love for him vanish completely,
yet should himat times but not truely.
 
I just pray to lord,
the almighty god,
Teach'Never to trust anyone you love,
not even the one who always serve'
 
heidrunick dsouza
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Confused Love! !
 
All that I do,
is just to be with you.
Living without air
is even easy
thinking about you,
I'm all the busy.
 
Don't know if its love
coz everything is so blur.
I see no sign
whether you'll be mine.
 
Just m0ving with time
till everything be sorted in line.
Let's n0t be apart
but the way how we are.
Someday we'll get the intimation,
and that day we'll take the decision
where I'll call you mine
n everything be fine.
 
heidrunick dsouza
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Don'T Know Why I Feel So Used....
 
Dont know what to do,
I just feel so used.
I tried to move with the flow,
but it was always me who got the blow.
 
All others who were with me,
got kissed with all the world's success.
And i remained where i was first,
nothing with me, just standing depressed.
 
Don't know why i feel so used,
maybe its my vulnerability, thats been abused.
I felt bad looking others move ahead.
Coz i was with them, then,
And now i'm here with no gain.
 
Selfish by nature, i am not,
but still this result only i have got.
Thinking positively,
I can only say-
That life has taught me a lesson,
With all the possible suitable reason.
 
All these things are now learnt be me,
before these shut eyes of mine couldn't see.
 
Still this bad experience,
wont be faded so easily.
though i'll have to move on,
Coz i know there is lot more to see.
 
heidrunick dsouza
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Dying Love.....Lost Forever
 
Shouting on top of her voice,
You still couldn't hear
you ignored as if she didn't exist
and now you live with such fear.
 
She didnt allow anyone to come so close
but not one percent did you trust
you just believed your blind eyes
by listening to people who are best known as Dust
 
They lost nothing from the loss you've earned
only your love was the main concern
it is late now for you to realise
its sad coz  your love has burnt.
 
life had always been tough for her
coz she always went with the odds
you diced every moment
you were never her source of support
 
Still she didnt betray you till she lived
coz with her love for you, her heart was sealed
she just lost her life
now she's away from the guilt
which was never real
but you are right here
to face it day in and out
remembering daily her last shout
 
Knowing you are repenting now,
is quenching the thirst of all her friends
your existence doesn't really matter
but the worst is we've forever lost our dearest friend.
 
heidrunick dsouza
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Effect Of Terror
 
Changes can be often felt,
No terrorist's heart will ever melt,
no one's safe in this place,
Every moment this terror we face.
 
Life is taken at every moment,
men lose their life on even a small comment.
 
Our lives are not safe at all,
people die even before god's call.
 
No man can freely move here,
Coz all they are left with is onle FEAR,
Who will get this problem's cure?
This is not decided at all that's for sure....
 
heidrunick dsouza
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Eternal Love
 
In life,
I always told myself,
One day will come,
when i'll be happy as ever
true came my saying,
when i realised you'll never leave me never.
 
Through thunder and storm,
I was always to drain.
Flood of bad thoughts
came into my brain.
 
Seeing the sunshine,
I felt relief,
it was always you,
this was my belief.
 
 
Sometimes I felt bad,
Often when you left me,
i felt sad.
Thinking of the past,
I knew my love would last.
 
No matter what you do my love,
My body, mind and soul to you i'll serve.
 
heidrunick dsouza
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Fake Friendship
 
Once again my trust is broken,
but this time i was at fault.
I knew this day would come soon.
With fake, truth too comes along.
 
He assured me he would never leave me.
He made me rely on him.
Even after experience,
like an idiot i counted on him.
 
I really believed this friendship.
I really thought it was different.
Every thing seemed too right.
Cause days for me just looked so bright
 
one question i want to ask him,
does he repeat this with all,
or i was his only victim,
who had to face this fall.
 
He behaved so well with me,
made me feel like a charm.
Only then i noticed his real colors,
even when in anger i was calm.
 
Maybe my concern made him tied up,
maybe my love was too much to digest
This might be the reason why he walked off,
which made me so bugged up and messed.
 
I'll never repeat my mistake.
I'll never put my trust at stake.
Everybody in this world is fake,
hereafter never try to corner me for god's sake.
 
heidrunick dsouza
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Fooled... All Over Again
 
Can see my life take a turn.
Every moment is a new lesson to learn.
My heart sinks into the deepest phase.
And all the smile just fades out from my face.
 
The ugly truth yet to see.
The prince charming was never a reality.
Still i see people become the prey.
We never listen to What the experienced one say.
 
But it's good we learn from our mistakes.
No one to blame when our life's at stake.
Everyday starts with that beautiful smile.
Then Why does it always end up with the cry.
 
Our hearts' mistaken as a toy.
Everyone just loves to play with it.
It gives them joy to live that way.
Our sorrows And tears are never seen during the day.
 
Yet we stand up after every fall.
Promising ourselves never to flow with it's wrong Call.
But this stupid heart is weaker than before.
And again it waits for someone at the door.
 
Maybe it's meant to work that way.
Still so insane to be fooled all over again.
 
heidrunick dsouza
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Friendship With My Crush
 
He ws too cute2me,
only him i used2 always adore,
but 4hm i never existed.
I started hvng a crush on him,
whn i ws in std four.
 
He always played wth his frnds,
yet studied hard n brought gud score.
My eyes were always stuck at his windows,
Did it all day wthout being bore.
 
 
Continuous 2yrs i liked him,
he used2 always come in ma dream.
Bt dn he left dat place 4gud.
I lost ma 1st evr crush of ma child hud.
 
 
Evrythng abt hm i stil remembr.
His presence near me i feel 4eva.
 
 
No mre crush on him i hv nw,
v r gud frnds, oh yes! Somehow! !
Hope dis gud frndship dusnt break,
n0t 4 hm bt atleast 4ma sake.
 
heidrunick dsouza
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Long Distance Friend
 
We love to speak all day long
On the background there
Plays a beautiful song
Distance really doesn’t matter dear
Getting lost in network is our only fear
 
Speaking our hearts out
Is so damn easy
No matter how long
We are so busy
 
Nothing in particular
We have to debate
We both can be rewarded
As world’s best “chat mate”
 
No time we see
How long we speak
Just wait for one another
Till one of us are free
 
Such big changes
Are easily seen
In such a short time
So close we’ve been
 
No doubt thought
We need to take
Just speak our hearts out
Without a break
 
Such good friends before we have n3ever been
To keep this friendship we are too keen
Only word for our friendship is pure
You will never find any better that is for sure
(HEIDRUNICK)
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Longing For Love
 
My love for him was always true,
Only to him my attention always drew.
He is the perfect one for me,
Forever only with him let me be.
 
My prayer to God was it,
My love for him should not vanish even abit.
But my love was struck by evil eyes,
This did not make me feel so nice.
 
Maybe he didn't know,
But i just let him go,
For his happiness i gave up mine,
Pretented to everyone that i was fine.
 
Only one friend who was so close to me,
knew what had happened to me.
Still waiting for him to come back....
Waiting for my relation to work, where his love lacks........
 
heidrunick dsouza
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M0i Angelic Friend
 
I prayed to God, the almighty
either give me death or glimpse of life.
 
Days passed by,
I just gazed in the sky.
Begged for my life to simplify.
 
He t0ok sum1 far away from me.
Which left me with a question WHY?
Soon the answer just entered my life
which thought me to live and n0t die.
 
Now everything has started to be the way it is.
All Ma Pain has started to ease.
 
Sometimes i wonder if he's s0me angel
or reality.
I convince ma heart saying whoever he is has come to make me happy.
 
 
Baby he calls me with l0ve,
unconditional l0ve he showers.
Makes me feel special
in every conversation.
And doesn't ask for any justification.
 
he makes me see the best part of life.
And has no intention of making me his wife.
 
Some gravity between us is at work.
And made our life very perk! !
 
The best part of the friendship I've seen,
i'm happy i n0w have a shoulder to lean.
 
heidrunick dsouza
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Memories Of Nana
 
Open space leave tears in our eyes
Sitting and working still time doesn’t fly
Whole night he rose
All day he slept
Thinking of the past he sometimes wept
 
When god called him
He easily went
The message which
The almighty had already sent
 
His memories will never fade
That’s colored our hearts with beautiful paint
We accepted god’s will
But our love for him didn’t seal
And his absence we will always feel
 
We miss him throughout the day
Coz Natty Natty did he always say
The only message for our papa dear
“You were and will always remain close and near”
(HEIDRUNICK)
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Message For Shiro
 
Baby now i feel so low.
Why from my life did you go?
You were so close to me,
your presence i always wanted to feel.
I called you an angel of my life,
 
 
Are you happy by staying away?
I guess you too didnt know this would happen one day.
But this circumstances was too quick to face
now my existence is without a base.
 
Will you ever come back to me?
Your return ill always wait to see.
My darling, you don't know what i am passing through,
wanted you to know that 'i still love you'!
 
Miss you really bad... SHiRO! ! '= (
 
heidrunick dsouza
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My Beloved Master
 
I was just a pup,
when I was home.
I got a new master,
who called me my own.
 
Showers of love,
just bestowed on me.
Ii earned nothing,
but received in plenty.
 
I was so selfish,
never showed back love.
losing no faith,
she continued to serve.
 
Every nite,
we used to play.
during her resting hours,
at the end of the day.
 
She trained me to stand.
She trained me to sit.
She took me doctor,
when I was sick.
 
While strolling outside,
in the evening one day.
Never imagined such bad thing,
would happen that way.
 
As usual I acted stubborn,
this made the situation to worsen.
I pulled off the leash,
and ran off from master.
all out of panic,
there came the disaster.
 
I ran in the middle
of the loaded road
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I had no sense,
my master was tensed.
she followed to save me,
but I was all free.
didn't bother to come back,
so stupid could I act.
 
Front came the car.
she must have thought its too far.
but wrong was her thinking,
her heart started sinking.
 
She was in a pool of blood
her vision started to blur,
it was time to prove my love,
I started running towards her.
 
Time was flying,
no fate by my side.
her eyes stopped blinking,
all cold on the road she lied.
 
I was too late.
it was my bad fate.
I lost my dear friend.
For me god had especially sent.
 
heidrunick dsouza
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My Close Friends... My T.Y Gang.
 
Pondering over the past,
I knew these moments wouldn't last.
 
Surrounded by strangers
s0on turned into life's best pals.
Kn0wn as the regular bunkers
we all had solid dhamaal.
 
Following day plans were always steady.
To jump into resort's pool
these guys were ever ready.
 
Exam stress was our only a reason,
group studies along with masti was our real intention.
 
beaches, bikes, junk food made our day.
Lets go 'Rangaon' we used to always say
our talks about studies made all of us feel sick.
 
Our black list clearance was made only after our parents call,
Break up, patch up we faced it all.
 
T.y was our best year ever.
The memories of which will fade never
 
heidrunick dsouza
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My Dream To Hollywood
 
I wanna feel the foreign air
I wanna see the skin thats fair.
my dream has just took a stand,
I wanna visit Disneyland
 
From long back
I had this craze
and then I always
remembered this phrase
'what you want you always get
but only if its in your fate'
 
I hid my my dream from childhood
my dream to go to hollywood
 
but now no more I can hide
even after knowing my parents aren't by my side
Any how I'll make my dream come true
with whom from childhood I have grew
 
heidrunick dsouza
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My Way To Heaven
 
My puzzled mind
just can't find da way to my happiness
the saddness enstrangles my every breath
and forces me to feel the lonelines.
 
No value for my tear,
my joy has turned into fear.
 
The time has gone
where our hearts sang the song
that our love is beyond infinity.
no matter what happens to all
our love will be beyond eternity.
 
No reason to talk,
only silent walk
Raging anger wants to flame out
you are just not ready to sort out
da reasons why we always fought
 
Day and night i keep praying to god
to take me away and set me free.
Soon that day will come,
where u will be having fun,
and i'll be marching towards heaven.
 
Nothing you'll be able to do,
but just keep cursing yourself from within
coz it will be too late to realise
that you were the reason for my sin
 
heidrunick dsouza
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Prized Possession! !
 
Shiro, why you had to go.
You were too young.
You were like my son.
You left me forever.
And i'm left with only tears.
 
You kn0w i loved you like crazy,
you kn0w y0u meant the world to me.
You kn0w i never slept without you.
Such big punishment you've given me.
 
Every night on the bed i want to feel ur presence.
Every m0rning i want you to wake me as you always did.
I knew you'd leave me some day.
Bt didn't know it would be so early.
N0t a day goes by without your thought.
You were da most prized p0sesion I'd ever got.
 
Every little m0vement in this house reminds me of you.
And now I've g0t nothng.
Just tears to cry.
But it too stops rolling over ma cheeks.
But your thoughts from my head is just not ready to fly.
 
No one can ever replace u.
U were just too precious to me.
I know you must be above somewhere in the blue.
My eyes are just wandering for one glimpse of you.
 
 
I cry whole night so that I get you back,
but I know that will never happen.
Baby I know its not possible nw,
but hope god reunites us in heaven.
 
heidrunick dsouza
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Runaway
 
I want to runaway where the world cant find me,
Where happiness will surround me.
Where there Will be no reason to lie,
where all your compliments will make me feel shy.
 
I want to runaway where all my dreams will come true,
where sacrifices will be very few.
where nothing goes out of line.
When i'm thirsty i'll be served wine
 
I want to runaway where the feeling is really divine,
where we can sit peacefully to dine
where hatred will have no place to stay.
when i'm sleepy on your lap my head i'll lay.
 
I want to runaway where nothing will anger me,
where being in no cage, i will get to fly free.
where only living things that will exist will be me and you
where we both will make this dream come true! ! <3 <3
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Secret Love
 
Dnt know, why its to be faced by me,
I just wanted to feel free.
But my destiny dint want it be,
please dear, forgive me.
 
Baby, i wanted to experience,
Everyphase of my life with you,
Wanted to know why these
happy moments r so few..
 
But i still have trust.
For u, i'll always be first,
you'll always be mine.
and later everything will be fine.
 
Secretly i love you,
And we both know its true.
forever though we cant move together,
Coz we know this world
wont let things get better.
 
Little we get to be close,
Please dont make this froze.
Though i cant become your wife,
Please dont remove me from ur life......
 
heidrunick dsouza
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The Bad Change
 
Few friends really change so soon,
Morning friendship doesn’t even last till the noon.
Their talk in the start makes us feel so nice,
Then we realize that it was all lies.
 
If they are to change,
Why do they have such range?
Their color changes like the changing weather
This ability they need to show in the theater.
 
Changing after years is still understood
But fraction of months really hurt
Thinking the friendship is protected by the hood
This change just makes our life, curt.
 
I had this friend of mine
Who mostly made my living very divine.
He too changed so soon because of a stupid reason.
I wished for the rainy season.
 
I would easily cry out my pain
I was all broke now, nothing to gain
Still don’t know what made me so bad
But his words really made me feel sad.
 
I lost my friend whom I had considered as best
Who had place in my heart apart from the rest
Couldn’t count this friendship according to class
Now my heart is shattered like a piece of glass.
 
I always hated changes in friends,
But I think now this is in trend
I’ve realized that friends don’t really care.
The trustworthy friends are very rare.
(HEIDRUNICK)
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This Is What I Feel For You....
 
You make me breathe heavy,
Your touch makes me go crazy
In your eyes I can see your love for me
All my life this is all I want to feel
 
My life’s incomplete without you
I don’t mind you sticking to me like glue.
You can do whatever you want me to do
Pinch me fast; let me realize this feeling is true
 
You know I can be so laze
In your Eyes I love to gaze.
Your thoughts keep revolving around my mind
During our departure I wish I can go Rewind
 
I thought you were  not the perfect kind
but you can be my perfect man
No other I can ever find
No one else entice me the way you can.
 
I’m still feeling this is just a dream
Tastes so delicious like butter scotch cream
You are far yet so close to me
I hope our love story will never seal
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Time To Live
 
Someday I'll breathe again
someday I'll live again
One day you will get what you need
One day you will find a life long friend
 
Life has not been so easy
We don't get what We always want
Leave back all the negativity
Or else for life it would haunt.
 
Sometimes I sit and wonder
Was I always so wrong
My closest ones just left me
But That's the reason I am so strong
 
It's time I never turn back in life
No I don't want to be somebody's wife.
It's time I live for myself
Enough being a queen of the elves.
 
heidrunick dsouza
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Unspoken Heart
 
Every time I think of loving her,
She makes me hate her more.
I wonder why she does this on purpose,
And then I have to always strike a pose.
 
Being the some blood,
Yet she never tries to understand.
Not bothered if we live or die,
Doing her work is the only priority.
 
This write is the one that doesn’t rhyme,
But it hurts when her love shows no sign.
I regret most of the time to be born,
I wish I was previously warned.
 
She’s happy till I listen to her,
The other moment she stops talking.
Among the two, I get the hardest,
And she expects me to understand.
 
 
What’s worse is, she tells me she hates the other,
But we both are treated the same.
And when the time comes for rewards,
I’m no where closer to that lane.
 
It really kills me from inside,
Feels its better I commit suicide.
But then I realize that there are outsiders who really love,
And this makes my lips take deep curve.
 
Tried talking to her partner,
As he showed more concern.
But it’s my mistake to think he was better,
As they both are the same.
 
Their decision is always bias,
And I’m always the one to be blamed.
Sometimes I sit and ponder,
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Has my existence brought them shame?
 
I yell and shout to show my plight,
Yet they fail to think and decide.
I’ve given up my life completely,
This is my unspoken heart, yet every one finds me happy.
 
heidrunick dsouza
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U-Turn
 
Right now I am so hurt,
im n0thing but just a dirt.
My life is a book with no label,
people from nowhere just come and scribble
 
I believed him so blindly.
I acted so bold.
Coz Everything just glittered,
and i thought it was gold.
 
I was just his prey.
And now im a stray.
No respect in his eyes
whatever he said was all lies
 
so I sit and I cry
till all my tears go dry.
I disobeyed my parent's advice.
And now I'm become one of his device.
 
I moved with the flow
and now i feel so low.
My feeling for him still grow,
and i want him even m0re.
 
I don't know why i act this way.
'I still love you' i always say.
No reply i ever get.
He is happy without me, m sure, I bet.
 
But I just cant move on,
still waiting from night to dawn,
still expecting he will return.
When he decides to take his life's U-Turn.
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When I Left Behind Everyone
 
When i left behind everyone,
i was so much at ease.
I didn't have to answer anyone,
nor give any clarification.
 
When i left behind everyone,
my life was so much at peace.
I never had anyone to bother,
nor did i have anyone to take away my fun.
 
When i left behind everyone,
never did my happiness get cease.
My joy used to have nobound,
there was no saddness to count.
 
When i left behind everyone,
my life was then without a breeze.
Didn't have any more laughter,
nor any updates from anyone.
 
When i left behind everyone,
every other person just came and teased.
My life had just become other's fun,
but i didn't have any place to run...........
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When Sadness Takes Over.........
 
Bad feelings settle deep in my heart,
I find no one to tell.
Role of sadness in my life will start,
Every moment feels like hell.
 
Sitting alone in a crowded place,
Just cursing every part of me.
Passer by just see my face,
And the laugh they get for free.
 
Oh! so bad, Oh! what a miserable girl,
People just say and go,
I am used to all these as well,
But from withing i feel so low.
 
But one good soul then comes to me,
And makes me feel this way.
he tells me to just let things be.
And happiness shall be back when I say.
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You Called Me 'Me'
 
I was always downbeat never optimistic
About meeting people and making friends
I myself couldn’t believe my negativity was very compulsive
I was the same sad soul until the day I found you
 
You changed my life and made me fine.
Our friendship grew very strong same like the wine
And that’s the time I realized that friends too can be kind
You’ve been my best buddy, no other I will ever find.
 
You called me ‘Me’ and helped me see
All the wonderful sides of my life.
By your side I’ll always be
And you will always be an apple of my eye.
 
Though our relation is just best friends,
We both together will move along with trend
 
Not bothering what others say
When we both roam together throughout the day.
Coz we know that our friendship was always true
And my life will be incomplete without you
 
So let others think what they want to think
And they will forget with the next blink
But we will always be each other’s companion.
Whether it’s just for fun or
Taking the most important decision.
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